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Savannah and Stuart, the Carrington twins, are all grown up and making their own
decisions; some quite good, some quite regrettable. While they are away at werewolf
hunting school, to learn to become skilled swordfighters, things happen with
Savannah that her father Garrett would blow his stack about... if he knew. The twins
are gone from home for two and a half years, and within only an hour after returning
home to England, Savannah was forced put on a demonstration of her sword skills
and fighting skills, defended herself in an argument with Garrett, and revealed a major
secret - that she gave away her trust fund and got married the very day she left home,
two and a half years earlier!
But was it really a secret after all?
Stuart meets his future wife and has to show her he's a steamy hot, witty, wealthy and
handsome Prince Charming to win her love. Tearing a page or two from his father's
book as every woman's dream, the king of spontaneity and romance; ultra-sexy Stuart
proves he can take a woman's breath away and make her heart pound like a drum, as
well.
Right after coming home, Savannah saves her mother's life and kills her first werewolf
singlehandedly in an intense life-or-death struggle with no sword or shield. Stuart,
then, pulls out all the stops in winning the girl of his dreams... even if it means driving
an ex-girlfriend to seek revenge and plot murder.
Three weddings, a touching visit from the spirits of departed relatives, sabotaged
condoms, a pregnancy competition, a honeymoon in Venice, a werewolf hunting trip
to America, and tons of truly well-written humor and so-hot-you-can-feel-it romance fill
every page of this exciting sixth volume of the Werewolf Hunter series. Using their
new supernatural powers in creative and memorable ways to fulfill their mission,
Stuart and Savannah and their mates bring about the future of werewolf hunting.
Savannah only needs to learn to use her gifts well; and something positively lovely
turns out to be positively lethal - Savannah's smile.
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